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RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00

to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
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PATENT

FLAT OPENING

1BLANK BOOKS

All kinds of JOB WORK dona with neatness and 'despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
Trie Best Equipped Office in

Leavening Power.

Late? t U. S. Gov't Report

y

n

Sole owner

in

n

e

ONLY

Highest of all

Tar-iiran-

W. H. COEBEL,
N.

Catron Block

CUXGlfESSIOXAL

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 22. The Ital
ians are deserting California in largo
A Hull Iay at the .'apiaI-T- he
An I'.xhuustive Plan Adopted by the
numbers. They find that it is difficult to
Honi-- A New
Iemoernts ICnrnest Work
obtain work here, and many nre returning
Loan.
Xot Idle- to Italy. Others are going to the southern states, particularly Florida and AlaWashington, Aug. 22. J. W. Gowey bama.
Washington, Aug. 22. With the close
of congress tho managers of the conwhs
postmaster nt
appointed
California Wine Kvudieate.
Johnson, San Mignel county, New MexNew York, Aug. 22. The World says: gressional national campaign committees
ico.
Califortians have lately are preparing for the full campaign with
Several
much energy. Senator Faulkner, at the
TnB EFFECT IN ENGLAND.
taken steps to form a wine syndicate to head of
the Democratic committee, is
The anticipated enactment of the' new control niul recrnlnt.n the nrice nf nrnil- holding a
tariff bill has, acoording to a report to uets of the vineyards. There are nearly directing his efforts toward
the Btate department from United Stales i,inm acros or vines in vniimruin. me Democratic majority in the house of
Extensive headquarters
Consul Weeker at Bradford, England, value of the nrnnertv in tho eellnrs id representatives.
nre in
with the executive
caused quicker sales than ever known
estimated at nearly $80,000,0110.
For six work in operation
charge of Secretary Lawrence
Prices showed an average of J to or Beven years past the vineyards have
Gardner.
1 cent
per pound over the prices of last produced yearly about 2,000.(1(10 gallons
The work thus far has been in preparyear on wool.
of wine in excess of the demand, and
full statistics of districts, writing the
ing
senate.
prices dropped till it waa not profitable campaign book and in circulating docu
to
senators
There were just twenty-onpick grapes.
J he campaign book is nbont
ments.
when the senate was cnlled
half completed. It will bo a volume of
present
to order. The deficiency bill was reoeived
NEW YORK FA KK.
about 300 pages, showing the work of
from the house and having been signed
congress nnd the reform claimed to have
been made in the departmental service.
by the speaker of the house, the
V MeiiHalionnl Htoi y About the Tarill'
It will be furnished to spenkcrs as a toxt
immediately attached his sigtill Promptly Kxplnilril The
nature to it. The absence of a quorum
for their efforts on tho stump.
ne nine Tax Cent n rex
was immediately pointed out by Senator
The statistics gathered nre the most
Ait Jti-l- it.
Aldrich and only thirty-thre- e
elaborato ever undertaken by the comsenators
mittee. They show not only the votes
answered the roll call, eleven less than a
for the last four congresquorum.
New York, Aug. 22. A special from by counties
The senate went into executive session
sional elections, bnt in closo districts the
at 1:15 p. m.
Washington says: "In addition to the figures nre carried out to townships,
A home loan.
long list of errors found in the tariff bill wards and even precincts. In addition
The Japanese logation has received a a surprising discoV' ry has been mndo by to the numerical vote, a system of perhas been ndoptml by which the
telegram announcing that Japan has de- tho treasury department officials. No ap- centages
percentage ol gam necessary to snecoss,
cided to issue a domestic loan of $no,000,-00propriation has been made for putting or
loss threatening defeat, can bo exactly
The dispatch states that a strong iutb effect
determined.
outburst of patriotic feeling has been
THE INCOME TAX
Another
plan of ready reference is by
evoked by this proposition and the peoshaded maps of the districts in whioh
provisions. Collectors of internal
in
all
the
of
are
ple
country
parts
can do nothing under these circum- tho various colors show the
eagerly
strength of
subscribing to the loan.
stances in tho direction of preparing to Republicans, Democrats, Populists,
Procollect tho tax. The trensury officials hibitionists, etc., with the figures as to the
Holler F.xplosion.
claim to be blameless for they forware'ed vote of onoh party.
Lamoreau, N. D., Aug. 22. The boiler to the appropriation committee more
Documents nre being shipped in large
of a threshing machine on a farm, eight than a month ago a request for an initial quantities, but tho main supply, partiof
to
durused
be
$500,000
appropriation
miles southeast of here, exploded
cularly on the tnriff bill, will uot go out
ing the current fiscal year to carrying out until congrtss has adjourned and nil uninstantly killing John Lind and Louis the
tnx
of
income
the
tariff
provisions
certainty on the question has been reBerg. Four other men were injured by bill in case it becamo
a law. Whether by moved.
the explosion.
OB
The Republican congressional camACCIDENT
DESION
A Howl from Ireland.
neither the house nor senate appropria- paign, in the absence of Secietary Olds,
London, Aug. 22. Chief Secretary tion committee paid any attention to ia in charge of Assistant Secretary Thos.
Commis- H. McKee. By tho decision of tho ReMorley, of Ireland, has succeeded in Secretary Carlisle's eBlimate.
publican comniitteo tho congressional
Revenue Miller is hopeInternal
sioner
of
calming the storm aroused by the Irish ful that when tho two houses reassemble campaign is left entirely in the hands of
members of the house of commons in in
December the estimate will be bo in- the congressional committee, Chairman
consequence of the veto by the house of cluded in the
urgency appropriation bill Manly acting in an advisory capacity.
lords of the evicted tenants bill.
force is just now en- so that the administration of tho new law The headquarters
gnged-igetting together tho campaign
would be made possible."
Cleveland on. IIIh Way Home.
text book, which Uapt. McKee expects to
A SENSATIONAL FAKE.
Now York, Ang. 22. The
have issued by September 1.
Tho committee has had its headquarters
Washington. Representative
Sayers,
tender, John Rogers, with President
of the house appropriation
chairman
open continuously from November lust,
Cleveland on board, passed City Island
as fnlso and sensa- and since that tune has circulated 2,000,- brands
conimitfoo,
at 10:40
It is believed that the tional the
of a 000 pieces cf campaign literature. This
story printed
president will travel from Jersey City to
the capital by the congressional limited startling discoveryhadthat the appropria- work will bo pushed with even greater
tions committee
negligently or by diligence from this time forward. Tho
express, which leaves at 8:20 this afterdesign failed to provide for a sum neces- committee -- furnishes matter for a page
noon.
sary for tho collect of tho income tax.
each week to several plate printing and
"EVERY ALLOWANCE
The IHhIc'n Origin.
press associations, which is said to be in
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 22. General Mas- for the collection of the tax has been demand by all newspapers about the
ter Workman Sovereign, of the Knights made in accordance with the wishes of country.
A complete canvass has beon made of
of Labor, in addressing a large mooting tho treasury department," said Mr. Saycongressional district in the counof workingmen Inst night said:
"In ers. "pommissionerjjof Internal Jtevenuo every
try and the work to be dono mapped out
America
3,000,000 men are idle for Miller conferred with mo last week on and
systematized.
want of work to do and are being molded tho subject and asked him to talk with
into felons and beggars. A tramp has Secretary Carlisle and submit a resoluNEBRASKA REPUBLICANS.
been described as a cross
between tion covering
JUST WHAT IIU
iiSTED.
poverty and crime, but I think the dude
product of our civilization can justly
"This was sent to me on fc.atuL'dny. It TIioh. Ei. Majors dominated for Govbe described as a cross between no called for an additional $9,000 for clerical
ernor- ISonewater Has a Knife
body and nothing. Both are the results help in tho interior department.
I inin IIIh Itoot for Homebody.
and outcome of monopoly.
Monopoly troduced a resolution on Monday and it
that, unless throttled, will cause the death passed and is just as the treasury departOmaha, Neb., Aug. 22. The largest Reof our republic."
ment wanted it."
publican state convention over held in
Nebraska mot
Capt. E. Adams,
JAPS LEAD.
of Superior, was chosen as chairman.
(ioins Abroad.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 22. As a result of There were only two men in the raoo for
Tjicnt.-GoThomas B. Majors,
their connection with tho recent groat gnvornor.
Uot the. Rest of It I') to Itatc-Iti- lH
of Perry, and John II. Macoll, of Lexingof Foreign War News.
strike a great numbor of railroad men in ton. On no informal ballot
.
this city nro making arrangements to Majors lacked but a half a voto of receivTokio, Aug. 22. It is officially an- leave this country, claiming they have ing tho nomination and on the first forplaced on the blacklist of all the mal bnllot ho was nominated.
nounced
that on June 30 the king of been
roads and can secure no plnces, no matter
Majors made a speech of thanks saying
Corea declared himself independent of whether there aro vacancies or not. that
he bore malice toward no man nnd
China and appealed to Japan to assist About
theBO
have made prelimi- hoped for the support of tho party. The
forty of
him in driving the Chinese from Asan.
to
to
the Cape of convention took a recess till 2 p. m.
go
nary arrangements
On the same dato Corea renounced all Good
Edward Rosewater has prepared a
and south Africa, nnd others
Hope
treasieg with China.
are talking of going to Brazil. Hard scathing letter of resignation as a memJAPANESE OBJECTION.
times horo, work elsewhere nnd cheap ber of the Repnblicnn natioual commitThe Japanese oonsul here transportation largely inllnonced them, too,
Glasgow.
This means thnt Rosewater's paper,
has protested against the detention of the nlthough they claim the principal cause
steamer Islam ordered to be detained by is that they are marked men and have no Tho Bee, and the nnti'monopoly element
the Earle of Kiniberly, secretary of stat. chanco whatever of employment in this of the party will fight Majors.
of foreign affairs, under the provisions of country.
Coeliiti Notes.
the foreign enlistment act. The consul Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Tho Rio Grande is up and the Coohiti
claims that the Islam, which is a fort
World's Fair Hinhest Medal and Diploma.
Ferrv company has again Btarted its boat
vessel, which was recently sold by H. and
W. Henderson to the Japanese governon regular trips.
I
H AHItl'.TH.
ment, was not intended to be used as a
Meyers, the man shot last week by Depcruiser.
New York, Aug. 21. Money on call, 1 uty Sheriff Wills at Bland City, is gradItEPOBT NOT CONFIRMED.
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 3
ually recovering.
Andy Horn arrived from Wallace last
Washington. Tho Japanese legation Silver, G5?4; lead, $3.15.
market
for
Kansas
Cattle,
has received no news of an engagement
City.
best, night, bringing his Concord conch to
between Japanese and Chinese forces strong to 10c highor; Texas cows, $1.75 be repairod. Ho still has in view the eswhich wns reported from Shanghai in the
$2.20; beef steers, $2.50 (f! $1.(15; tablishment of a stage line between Snnta
This native cows, $ 1.25 (?' $2.75; stockers and Fo and the Cochiti camps.
dispatches published yesterday.
The Baily mill at Allerton is running
$3.25. Sheep, market
morning the officials of the legation ex- feeders, $2.00
steady; good to choice natives, $2.75 ff regularly, having plenty of water to suppress the strongest confidence in the
of the telegram received at the le- $3.25; good to choioe westerns, $2.50 (Si ply the plant. The mill is soon to be enlarged, and as soon ns W. C. Wynkoop argation yesterday. The finding of the $3.00; common and stockers,$2.00
rives from Denver forty men will be set
British naval court of inquiry at Shang- $2.50; good to choice lambs, $3.75
at work building a dnm in Cochiti onnon
hai in the Kow Shung case was favorable $1.25.
to supply water for the enlarged plant.
to tho Japanese.
The legation here
Chicago. Wheat, easy; August,
Mr. P. V. Coffin, of the water company,
Corn, lower; August,
characterizes as unqualifiedly incorrect September,
tho assertion that the commander of the
Oats, steady; returned Inst night from n trip to Bland.
September,
He has great faith in the Cochiti district;
Naniwn ordered his men to fire on the August, 'An; September, 30 .
survivors from the Row Shung who were
Chicago. Cattle, market active, firm; says the rich ore is undoubtedly there in
prioea 10 nnd 20 cents higher; natives, immense quantities and thinks theooming
struggling in the water.
$3.00; westerns, $3.00 & $1.55; of better times to the country in general
$2.00
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Texans, $1,30 fe $3.80. Sheep, market can but result in giving a boom to thnt
World's Pair Highest Award.
firm.
region.
I'OHtmnw-ter-TheJa-

That is a pretty name to rub on a
razor strop ami is a French preparation sold at 15 cents per cake
for that purpose. Henieinlier wo
ulso huve the American called
at the same price.
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SILVER'S ASCENT.
A M'all Klreet Opinion

limbers

Anxious to Well An expected
War I. nan.

Found Guilty.

New Orleans, Aug. 22. The jury in the
case of Mayor Callahan brought in a verot dict y
finding him gnilty of bood-lin-

I'll i I ait Investigation.
Chicago, Ang. 22. Several witnesses
were examined by the strike commission
and gave testimony favorable to
the Pullman company. Frank W. Glover,
a real estate agent, said that he considered
tho Pullman houses at $18 and $20 rent
per mouth really cheaper than $12 per
month for houses in the surrounding
prominent bullion broker said
towns.
Paul U. Herms, n news dealer
that the rise in the price of silver was
who formerly worked in tho Pullman
probably assisted by the introduction in
tho house yesterday of n bill for the un- shops, said tho men's trouble was largely
limited coinnge of silver. The demand due to their fondness for boer.
had not been healthy during tho past few
days and there was a disposition on tho
Ntronely llennunred.
part of London to deal in futures on silSaratoga, N. Y., Aug. 22. The address
ver, from which it was concluded that tho
purchasing was not for immediate ship- of Judge Thos. Cooley, president of the
ments on buying orders from China, but American Bar association, was rend
by
rather in expectation of an advance.
Ho condemned the
At tho New York agency of a Hong Kong Judge Hunt
as antagonistic to the
and Shanghai banking corporation it was Coxey movement
snid that after the rise following tho out- existing civil and political government.ns
strikes ho pronounced
break of tho China and Japan war, hold- Sympathetic
bad in morals and policy nnd impossible
ers of silver in this country did not dis- to
be reached by arbitration. The conplay any anxiety to sell, nud the offering tention of Gov.
Altgcld that the presiof tho smelters wns very light, until todent could not send
into Illinois
day when they became largo. If a large to enforce the federaltroops
laws unless he wns
war lonn were issued it would likely be in first
to do so by tho governor,
asked
gold. The agency was not a heavy buyer
Cooley declared as wholly incorof silver just now nnd thought that per- Judge
rect.
the
held
smelters
had
their
haps
product
too long.
Texas llrniocruts.
ENGLISH MARKET.
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 22. The Mil disLondon, Ang. 22. The strongth of tho trict of the Democratic congressional
upward movement of silver was markedly convention met hero
in adjourned
shown
The Indias offered bills session from Corsienua
and everyone of
for 10 laes of rupees. Tho market tender tho
sixty ballots taken resulted just ns
is 12 :?2d per rupee, an advance of
each ono of the 1,211 ballots that were
over tho last prevailing price,
taken nt Coi'sieana did, namely, Burks 35
voles, Pointdexter
32, Abbott 12 and
MIrliek a ICoek.
10.
Hardy
22.
The
Rat Portage, Out.,
Aug.
Mineoln.
The 3rd congressional dissteamer Monarch struck a rock nnd went
of the Democratic convention met
to tho bottom on August 111, nt Long trict
in adjourned
The
session hero
('anile, Rainey river. Fifty excursionists 2. iV'i'.ii
h ballot resulted as follows:
escaped by n rope. The steamer was the
21
Yoliuni 111, Kilgore 10'r;i. Tho
largest on the lakes.
convention hopes to reach a conclusion
this week.
.lliisoiiH Assembled.
San
Texnn, Aug. 22. The DemTopoka, Kas., Aug. 22. About 300 ocrats Antonio;
of tho 121 h congressional district
prominent Masons from nil over the
A. A. Houshavo
nominated
states in tho union are in Topoka attendton to succeed Congressman Paschall.
ing tho 2!)th triennial convocation of the
grand ohaptor of Royal Arch Masons today. Charters wero granted to the counPaleface Vs. Kedxkin.
cils at Denver, Trinidad, Durango, Akron
At 2:30
afternoon the Innnd Canon City.
dian school nine will play a picked nine
Indians on a Unmpajre.
at the college grounds. Admission free,
El Reno, Okla., Aug. 22. lleliablo in- 'inme commences at 2 p. m.
formation has reached here that, the I'AI.r.l'AC'E.
I'OHITroNS.
HKnSlilN.
Kiowa and Comanche Indians are becom- Dixon
Catcher
...O'lirieu J
I'iteher
Mentris
ing alarmingly troublesome because the y.ttisser.
Persons C
Webster
First Huso
$00,000 due them by the cattlemen for a O'Hl'ien
Sorond
I'iise
Uiflumls
(t
of
has
not
lease
their country
been paid.
H;tse
(iuiite
Donhertj'. ...... Third
The Indians nro assuming a warlike
Webber
Short Slop
Wllsliinclon
l.efl Ki. Iil
s
toward tho cattlemen nnd in some Noivrll V
I'ursoiis
('eider I'iclil
Spenders
sections of tho range havo destroyed Low
ilzlii
Uhrlit Field
Coiiklin
rango fences nnd slaughtered many
cnttlo.
New York, Aug. 22. The general drift
of opinion on Wall street is that up to the
present time the demand for Bilver has
come principally from speculators. They
profess to know of no direct buying for
China and sny in making prices they entirely follow the London market. One

y

d

atti-tud- o

.1

Shot i'ronl Ambush.
Victor, Colo., Aug. 22 W. O. Wirt, of
Council Bluffs, who was shot in both nnns
while riding to Cripple Ci'eek last night,
will probably lose his loft arm. He is a
man of considerable means nnd tho
nophuw of the late Jas. G. Blaine. There
is no doubt that the attacking parly mistook Wirt nnd his traveling companion
J. M. Roseberry for Sheriff Bowers nud
deputy who havo been out hunting for
some of tho desperadoes that infest this
district.
James Drnry has been arrested on suspicion as having been in the attacking
party. He was very active during the
strike troubles nnd is snid to be n Mollie
Maguiro.
Mrs. Viola Emery

Notice for Publication.
Homostead No. 81 !)!.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
August 22, 18!)f.
Notico ia hereby given that tho following named settler has filed notice of her
intention to make final proof in support
of her claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on "September 2!), Will,
viz; Lnciana Blea de Sena, mother and
heir of Marcos Sena, deceased, for tho
lots 3, 4 and 5, sec. 2, tp. 15 n, r. 10 e.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe Bloa, Pablo Blea, Allen Butcher
and Antonio Seun, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James 11. Walker,
Register.

Indigestion, Cramps

In the stomach, dyspepsia and catarrh of tin
howels, caused my wife preat suffering. She haj
been taking liooii's SarsapaiilU and now has

Hood's

parilia
itx"
UFC

none of these symptoms, y"
lias improved In looks M
and weight. I have also
taken Hood's Sarsapa- rllla for Scrofula and JJrncrnl Dcbilil)
with much benefit. I am satisfied Hood's iSarsa.
tonic and blood purifier
Jirllla is a1". splendid
Sixth St., Portland. Ora
EMF.nv,

Hood '3 PiliS cure all Liver Ills, Uillousuesi

Made in sixteen

different sizes and
shapes, containing the very finest Havana

Filler and Sumatra Wrapper
Spanish
is
work. It
the very finest Cigar made in
America.

LOWENTHAL & MEYERS,
205 Gold Ave, Albuquerque, N. M.
Distributing Agent for Few Mexico
and Arizona.

vv

V

L

GI6ARSL

C. B. DIXSON,

Sole Agent

at Santa

Fe

congress and the Demooratio party in
their attempts to destroy our greatest
industries, wool, lead and silver mining,
are earnestly and cordially invited to act
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
with the Republican party aud to attend
itH meetings and conventions."
as Second Class matter at the
A. L. Morrison himself couldn't have
Santa J'e Post Office.
conceived a ranker dish of rot than this.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
A lot of
buncombe, full of meaningless
25
Daily, per week, by carrier
$
is about the size of it, and the
nothings
1 00
Daily, per month, "by carrier
1 00 New Mexican has too much faith iu the
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50 intelligence, the
Daily, three months, by mail
patriotism and the grit
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
of the people of New Mexico to believe
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
25 that such stuff will catch a solitary
Weekly, psr month
iV eekly,
75 sucker!
per quarter
six
1
00
months
vVfltily, per
Certaiuly it will have no effect upon
2 00
?Poekly, per ,,'ear
the laboring man, because that class of
All contracts and bills for advertising
voters are not to be played for fools, mid
monthly.
besides they have found out so thoroughcommunication intended
must be accompanied bv thewriter's ly as to make it a standing motto among
ana address not tor publication but thein that: "Protectionists are very
3ue
as evidence of good faith, and should be adThe only thing which they
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to consistent.
Musings snouiu oo amiresseu
profess to protect is labor, and that
New Mexican I'riutine Co..
comes in free of duty by the ship load"
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
under laws made by the Republican
-The New Mexican is the oldest newsparty.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
As to "an honest, fair aud just adminPost Office in the Territory and has a large
istration of publio affairs" New Mexico
fcjn growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the
already has that; the people know it, and
stand ready to resent any imputation to
the contrary emanating from a lot of
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22.
political demagogues who want to pull
down men iu high places in the vain hope
Democratic Territorial Convention. of climbing up themselves.
Iu accordance with a resolution of the
Now as to the reference to statehood in
Democratio territorial central committee, the above
question; that is very easily
adopted at a meeting held in Santa Fe on
the 11th day of August, lS'Ji, a convention disposed of. A short horse is soon cur
of the Democratic party of the territory ried. The Republican party has swamped
is hereby called to meet at Las Cruoes, N. the statehood proposition before and will
M., on the 17th day of September, 1894, do it
again if it has an opportunity.
at 2 o'clock p. m., to nomiuate a candiAgain,
referring to wool, lead and silver.
date for delegate to the house of representatives of the 51th congress of the As to wool, look at the price of that imUnited States.
and the
portant commodity
Iu accordance with said resolution each
God save the mark
"protection"
the
of
is
entitled to one
county
territory
d
act is still in force. It is a fact,
delegate to said convention for each 125
votes cast for Hon. Antonio Joseph, as
by history and official statistics
delegate to congress in 1892, and an addi- that the higher the duty
protional delegate for each fraction of the tectionthe lowor the
price of wool. The
unit of 125 amounting to fifty or more.
whole scheme is a fraud so far as the
Under this apportionment
the several
counties of the territory are entitled to actual benefits accruing to the wool producer is concerned; it was never designed
representation as follows:
Counties
No. of Delegates to protect him in the least, nor the workBernalillo
15
ing man, but was cooked up to serve the
Chaves
2
manufacturer and the commission merColfax
6
chant, so that bait is not to be nibbled at
Dona Ana
10
;.. 3 by the intelligent voter of New Mexico.
Eddy
Grant
g
Then as regards silver and lead! Oh,
3
Guadalupe
is n picuic. The idea that the Rethis
Lincoln
5
Mora
publicans ever did or ever will do any10
Rio Arriba
10
thing for this class of miners is too
San Juan
2
Isn't the national lead trust
San Mignel
21
a creation of Republicanism, and does
Santa Fe
10
not its every interest lie iu bearing the
Sierra
4.
Socorro
g ! price of both silver andleadf Look at
the idle smelter plants at Socorro and El
Taos
8
Paso and all over the southwest
Union...
3
Do not their silent wheels and tireless
Valencia
1
furnaces stand as testimonials to the
vicious schemes of Republicanism f
Total
130
That sort of a cheap bid won't do,
In further accord with said resolution
the Democratic central committees of the gentlemen. It can't be longor swallowed
various counties of the territory are here- by the voters of New Mexico.
by instructed to call county conventions
for the election of delegates according to
PRESS COMMENTS.
said apportionment and to insert in the
call therofor an invitation to all persons
The Delegateshlp.
or organizations, without regard to
H. B.
of Albuquerque, a
party affiliations, who intend to sup- gentlemanFerguson,
well known in Grant oounty
port the Democratic nominee for dele- and one who has proved himself able
and
gate, to participate in such conventions, successful as a
lawyer, a mining man and n
declaring such persons eligible to election politician, is among those
whose friends
as delegates to the territorial convention are
trying to induce to come oot as a
hereby called. Said county committees candidate
for delegate to congress. Mr.
are requested to make all arrangements
has many friends throughout
for county conventions in ample time and Ferguson
length and breadth of New Mexico
in accordance with the practice of the the
anu it ne can be induced to run will un
party.
doubtedly make the Btrongeet Kind of a
J. H. Ceiht, Chairman
race. Silver City Sentinel.
Tnos. P. Gable, Secretary.
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Farm Lands!

Miss Delia Stevens,
of Hoston, Mass.,
writes: I have al
ways suffered from hereditary Scrofula,
for which I tried various remedies, tud
many reliable physicians,but nonere'ieved
me. Atter taking six bottles ot
lamnowwell. Iam very grate
ful to you as I feei that it saved me from
a life of untold agony, and
shall take pleasure
in
sneakin? onlv words of
wonderful
medicine, and
the
for
praise
in recommending it to all.

Scrofula

Tiiirauiffl

Cured

Ga.

Atlanta,

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

Mountain and

Choice

CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. in.; 1 :.') to 8:30 p. in.
Special
attention given to diseases of the resFRANCIS

Lands near the Foot

Valley

THOS A. HERLOW,

lib

in, kikUi St.

IFOR SALE.

piratory system.

HACKS

DR. MACKENZIE,
Office over Creamer's
hours, 0 to 11 a. m.;

Drugstore.
2

to

Valentine Carson, Igt, -

Sd.

old Mines!

PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.

& Safest Companies

LOWEST BATES.
LOSSES.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Largest
T ffiffl

25c. lo and from Depot or any part of ths City.

Office

4 p. 111.; 7

to

0

p. m.

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.

THE HOUR.

SPECIAL RATES

J. B. BRADY,
Rooms iu Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Olfice honrs, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. 111.
JDentist.

TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 51. AH calls promptly attended to.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
W.

COAL & TRANSFER,

J. EATON,

LUMBER AND FEED

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

domon-starte-

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Boors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, San ta Fe
New Mexioo.

DUDROW

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

fe

Office in Griffin

Por the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between

Raton and

Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, conTimber Lands. The
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
EDWARD

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

GoTTtBIZD SonOBIB,

and

Hirst

BBBWBBB

fl. Bonamra, Secretary ft Mgi.

AMD

B0TTI.BB

O

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
UAHOrAOTCBEBS OF

'

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

four-hors- e,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Sauta Fe, N. M., practiees in supreme and all district courts of New

Pre.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.

The famous Cold Mining Camps ner Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Miaing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
Sundays excepted, for Springer.
every morning,
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Por full particulars apply to

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

DAVIS, Props.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Santa Fe K M.

-

Raton, New Mexico.

for-m-

There nre Newspapers and

Demooeaoy! Progress! Business! Work
for statehood and secure these things to

CATRON & 8PIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
oourtB of the territory. Offices in Catron

J.

Mock.

C. SCHUMANN,
--

J.

S. O'NEIL,

CORDIALLY

REPUBLICAN

HATS, CAPS,

OF THE

HA IE
wnr.N

e

suo-cee-

--

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

T. B. Catron

11

Dressings
FAIL.

can cordially indorse Ayer's Hair
as one of Hie best pii'iiarutlonfor the hair. When 1 began using Ayer's
Hair Visor, all the front part of my head
about half of It was bald. Tho use
of only two bottles restored a natural
growth, which still continues as In my
youth. 1 tried several other dressings,
but tli!-- all failed. Ayer's Hair 'g r
is the best." Mrs. J. C. Pueusskh,
Converse, Texas.

-

"I

Vinor,

yer's Hair Vigor
1'HKPAllKD BY
Dr.

J. C.

AVER

& CO.,

LOWELL,

MASS.

0000000000000000000000

THE

PER
ACRE.

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

-

Cashier

BED-ROC-

K

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

WEDELES.
Wfi'lCSsiIiB

DKAJLBB IB

Gin 1

FURNITURE,

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES

Office

W50.3S

In Postage, we will send
A Sample Envelope, of cillicr

to U'nMhliiffton, . c, and
iM
conor
clave, Aiikuhi 27 to September 9.

riisis.
Bow Etexlco

FKUOT

laozzoNi's
If OVDER.
You have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried It? If
not, you do not know what an Ideal
Complexion Powder Is. -

besides being an acknowledged beatitlfler,
has many refreshing uses. It provonbi chaflessens perspiration,
ing, Bunbuni, wind-taeta. ; In f aetlt Isa mostdellcato and desirable
protection to the face during but weather.
1. Bold JSverywhere,
For sample, address
I J. A. POZZONI CO. St. Louis, Mo.1

It

THIS PAPBK.

He- -

For above occasion the Santa Fe South
ern and Denver it Rio- Grande railroads
will make a rate of one limited fare, Santa
Fe to Washington and return via Denver,
Pueblo or Colorado Springs. Selling
dates, August 23 and 21, good to return
until September 13.
T. J. Helm,
Gen. Supt. Sante Fe Southern.

W.L.Douclas
4 UfsT
V

A., T. A M. V. Time Card.
Under the new train schedule, in effeot
Sunday Aug. 5, trains over the A., T. & S.
arrive and depart as follows:
Leave at 8 p. in. to connect with Mo. 1
east, the regular mail train, also with train
No. 1 south to El Paso and Mexico points,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 5:45 p. m.
This train brings the Albuquerque and
Paso mail.
Leave Santa Fe at 7:05 p. m. to eonneot
with train No. 8, south bound. This train
oarries mail from the east and arrives at
Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m.
Leave santa r e at 10:10 p. m. to con
nect with No. 2, east bound from El Paso
and Mexico, and returning reaches Santa
Fe at 12:10 a. m.
Under this sohedule the Santa
branch train will make three trips instead of two, connecting with all main
line trains, thus doing away with all delay by Santa Fe passengers at Lamy.

ISTHCBEST.t

dnWEaNOSQUEAKIN&

95. CORDOVAN.
frenchoyenamelledcalf:

RNECALF&KWJ8AB01

4.-5.-

3.5? P0LICE.3 Soles.
EXTRA FINE, "a

LADIES
SEND

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

wter enough to Irrigate half million aoret; climate

10

iul ia Tvy rMptot

and

FOR

CATALOGUE

WL'DOUCLAS,

equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by -

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

PER
ACRE.
uprioi l tomi

to that of

8othm

California.

Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent.

This price including perpetual water right. Ho Drouths, no Yogs, no Cyolonss, no Hail Storms, no Roods, no Blia isrds, no Thunder
Storms, no Hot Winds, no Horthors, no Winter Bsins, no Grsssnoppon,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
end fcr maps and illustrated pamphltta, giving full sartioulam

mo

,

BROCKTON, MASS.
Vod can lave money by purchasing V. L
8hoe.
Douglas
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes In the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes

BELT F MEW RflEXI
nd Prult Land.;

or BRITNETXE

lum-miiicn-

Fe-La-

1

CTS.

. WUITE, FLESH

1

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco 8t.

Canta Po.

FOR

33 CO

OanalB on the Continent; orr 80,000 acre, of choice
HasthB finest .ytem of Irrig-atinPanning
Schools, Churohea, Railway and Telegraph (acllitiM; good society.
g

j

Vice President

J. H. Vaughn

lf

MENTION

Designated Depositary of the United States
R. J. Palen
President

GrIiO"VB3S.

Also a complete line of Boy's
Clothing made to order and
fit guaranteed. ,

New Mexico.

ALL OTHiiK

33

fod

FURNISHINGS.

Packard Shoes.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Natural Growft

BUNCOMBE.

For a bundle of the thread-barplatitudes of the McKinley "protection"
stripe, and very awkwardly thrown together at that, commend us to the closing
paragraph of the call just issued by the
territorial Republican central oommittee
announcing tho delegate convention at
Socorro on September 20. Ponder it for
a moment:
"All citizens of the territory, who are
in favor of protection to onr own industries, and desire to see the party pledged
to support American industries as against
foreign pauper labor competition,
who believe in an honest, fair and
just administration of public affairs, who
are in favor of statehood and a consequent influx of capital and immigration
and who condemn the action of the 53d

CLOTHING & GENT'S

INDORSED.
RESTORES

Already citizens of Las Cruoes are
preparing to give New Mexico Democracy a royal welcome there on the occasion of the assembling of the territorial
convention, September 17.

SOL SP1EGELBERG,

&

of the entire urea of the
United States consists of arid land and
upon 616,000,000 acres crops eoald be
produced with water. At present only
about
of one per cent of this
land is tinder irrigation.
who
those
understand and appre
Uuiy
ciate those foots nre aware of the importance of the subject of irrigation and of its
connection with the development and
prosperity of the entire country.
All phases of the problem will be dis
cussed at the. Third National Irrigation
congress which convenes in Denver, Sep
tember 3, and results of incalculable
value to every citizen are expeoted.
la aduitioj to trie work performed, the
visitor will be shown what has been ac
complished by irrigation in different
ports of Colorado and will be feasted on
the luscions melons of Rocky Ford and
the delicious peaches of Grand Junction;
all results of irrigation.
Low rates on the railroads. All who
desire further information are requested
to address
Tnos. L. Smith, Secretary,
11, 12 Equitable Building,
Denver, Colo.
s

one-ha-

-

-

Santa Fe,

YOUTH

Ayer's Hair Vig

Burt

Sole Agent for

S

Puke air and grit will tell. The western cyclers at the Denver meet of American wheelmen only lowered about a
dozen of the world's records. Score another for the great west.

-

Leather
Findings.
the

New Mexico.

p

in-

oots, Shoes &

ALLERTON, N. M.

Gov. Thornt on refused to pardon the
Raton parties charged for contempt of BLACKSMITHING, HORSE SHOEcourt, and the Albuquerque Citizon inING, WAGON AND CARin the little fling that "probably
hat the American snob, Astor, ought dulges
he was afraid his
would be taken
RIAGE REPAIRING.
to do is to sell his Pall Mall Gazette and up." but this shouldpass
not worry the govthe
buy a yacht. He would then be strictly ernor because had he pardoned
in it with English royalty a la Sir George men the Citizen would have howled about
Sharpening and Making of Miner's
"those pardons" and declared he did it to
Gould.
Tools a Speoialty.
catoh the railroad vote. We hate to see
a newspaper that can Bee no good in the
Those Arizona fellows are cunning action of an official of
opposite politics. I'ropint Work! KeuNonulilc I'rires!
They are urging statehood as a pure mat- Springer Stockman.
tor of business. No pent-nUtica of pol
ltics will be allowed to interfere with
their winning the prize;
AS IN

nuu

K,31 2.000 Acres.

Two-fifth-

MaUlU. --e Bpldemlo Disease, ne Prairie Hres,

PECOS IRRIGATION AMD inPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW fJEXICO.

v'

aDRS.
p

mmi?ii
-
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ALL
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Tho Bill Was Long Ki.ough.
A lawyer tolls tho following story concerning a client, something of a wag in
his way, with whom ho had Ions kept an
account. Whon the latter was ilually
niauo up, tno mil, mostly lor trilling services, covered sovcral yards of foolscap, as
the items enumerated the most minute
details. When the client came round to
settle, ho refused to onter the office, but
stood in the door, and holding one end of
tho bill unrolled tho voluminous document in the direction of his legal adviser,
with the request that he would receipt it.
"Come in," said the lawyer in his most
cordial tones.
"No, thank you," replied his client;
"you'd charge me rent if I did."
Tit-Bit-

OF

NERVDUS, CHRONIC

ahd

"A Safe Burglar."

PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,

GONORRHOEA,
STRICTURE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL niCSITACrQ anrf

""VJ ""'"Si
HYDROCELE,

All Delicate or Private Maladies.
send 4 cts. for their new
e
book,
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, ar address with (tamp,
120-pag-

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
629 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
JUJiJ VJS.K,

The Daily New Mexican

Irate Old Gentleman (to snoring inebri
ate): Don't you know if yon kept yonr
mouth Bhnt you would make less noise?
Inebriate (drowsily): So
Snoring
would you.

When the Liver Reprimands u8

For our neglect of it by inflicting upon
us sick headache, by dyeing the skin yellow, coating the tongue with fur, producing vertigo, pains in the right side and
soaring the breath, we are little less than
lunatics if we disregard the chastisement.
If we call Hostetter's Stomach Bitters to
our aid, tranquility and health follow
speedily, and with the departure of the
symptoms mentioned, departs all irregu-lurit- y
of the bowelB, which invariably attends disorder of the liver. In malarial
complaints the liver is always involved,
and it is a fortunate circumstance that
this fine
medicine is also the
finest specific in existence for every form
of malarial disease. Nor is it less efficacious for dyspepsia, failure of appetite
and strength, nervousness and a rheumatic tendency. It renews the ability to
sleep, and greatly promotes convalescence after wasting diseases.
anti-bilio-

And how do you got on with the new

girl?
Excellent, so far; bnt here she comes.
Why, that isn't the girl you had
day before yesterday, when I left.
I know. Bnt you asked about the new
girl.

The Cireatest

Value.

You get the greatest value out of a silr
ver quarter when purchasing a package
of Simmons Liver Regulator powder.

There is nothing like it for indigestion
Take it dry on the
or constipation.
tongue or make a tea. You'll afterwards
tako it in preference to pills.
Though furtune amilos a man will say
'Tis not what he deserves.
Whon bread and butter stroll his way
He hollers for preserves.

MOUNDED

BY

MYSTERY

Brooklyn Life.
A Chat With the Conductor.
"It must be awful on a man to run one
of theso 'loctrio cars," said the old man
in a confidential way to a conductor on a
Woodward avenue car.

"Well, ldunno."
"Jest expectin death any miuit, I

sup- -

"Hardly that."
"But it's a steady strain on your mind.
Can't toll whon a wire's goln to break and
Rend your soul
Then you've got
to look out for passengers and teams and
on
foot and children. Lord o' love,
people
but I shoulti think you'd jest shiver all
the time!"
"No, I don't shiver much."
"That shows how bravo you arc. I
never hod much sand myself. I s'poso you
never oven turn palo when you run over a
woman dressed right up to kill?"
"I probably change color, but don't got
very pale."
"Lands alive, but it would skcer me
half to death Kill somebody evory flvo
minutes, I s'poseV"
"Well, not quite as often as that."
"Every 10, then? I could never stand
it mysolf. I s'poso tho car kinder bobs
around when you run over five or six folks
to once?"
"Yes, kinder."
"By Georgo, but you are as cool as icel
Is that the trolley up thar?' '
I

"Yes."
"And when

off and busts

she slips

things you stand right here with your
hands in your pockets and let 'or rip?"

"Yes."

"Waal, I'll be hanged! Say, thar's a
feller up my way who has killed a mad
dog, broke a tramp's leg and licked three
men in fair fights, and he's swulliu around
and callin hisself some pumpkins. Come
up some Sunday and givo him one crack
and see bim fall dead." Detroit Free
Press.
Hard Case.
A western doctor who has had much
experience with fever and ague cases says
that tho best description he ever heard of
that malady was given by a waggish patient of his own.
Ono morning tho doctor was summoned
to this gentleman and found him in a
shivering chill. Tho day before ho had
been in a high fever. Tho doctor inquired
how the patient felt.
a
chattered
tho victim of the chill.
case
am
"I
is a peculiar
sorry, but your
one and very hard to got hold of, "said
the physician sympathetically.
shivered the sufferor, "th- "N-no-t-

that's
u

Th-th- o

can't

case

so

hold of

Youth's Companion.
Yielding to Pressure.

A Great Mistake.

Great Statesman (at telephone) Is that
tho office of The Daily Tomahawk?
City Editor Yes, sir.
"Is your interviewing reporter in?"

Is that headache
A recent discovery
llzriness, dullness, confusion of the mind
stc., are due to derangement of the norv
jenters which supply tho brain with nerv
forces that indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia
iflnd In stomach, etc., arise from the derange,
aienl of the nerve centers supplying these or
This la llkewisi
lans with nerve fluid orofforce.
t he heart and lungs
true of many diseases
Clio nerve system Is like a telegraph system
is will be seen by the accompauylui
:ut. xne nttie
white lines are
die nerves which
jonvoy the nerve
orce from the
ierve centers to
svery part of the
jody, just as the

"Well, send him over to room 989, Gew-juHouse."
"Who are you?"'
"Congressman Space. I nm traveling
through your town on business having no
political significance mark that, no political significance and I nm about to be
prevailed upon, sir, after much solicitation I think that is tho proper form to
grant an interview to a representative of
your paper. Send him along. " Chicago
Tribune.

ionveyed along
. h e
telegraph
slros to e v e r y

Dark clouds lowered over tho world,
alid here and there dropped a fringo of

ilectviccurrontis

tatlon, large or
.mall. Ordinary
)hystcians fall to
etiard this fact;
nstead of treat-n- g
the nerve cellars for the cause
f the disorders
trlsing therefrom
the
.hey
part affected.
Franklin Miles,
1. D..LL.B., the
Uglily celebrated
noclallst and
.tudent of nervous diseases, and anthoi
if many noted treatises on the latter subject
ong since realized the truth of the first
.tatement, and his Kestorative Nervine
s prepared on that principle. Its success
n curing all diseases arising from derange-nen- t
of the nervous
system Is wonder-ul- ,
as the thousands of unsolicited
ilals in possession of the company muuufac-.urinthe remedy amply prove.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is a reliable
'emedy for all nervous diseases, such us
nervous debility, prostration,
leadache,
.looplessnoss. dizziness hysteria, sexual deputy, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It U
old by all druggists on a positive guarantee,
tr sent direct by the Or. Miles Medical Co.,
Slkhart. Ind., on receipt of price, 11 per
six bottles for 15, express prepaid.
Restorative Nervine positively contains no
iplates or dangerous drugs.
Bold by all druggists.

treat

g

Dot-d- e,

KEEP STILL.

A Reporter's Harrowing Experience With
the New Typewriter Girl.

For a reporter with but littlo to writo
and plenty of time in which to writo it
there is nothing more pleasant than to
dictate a narrative to a cheerful typewriter,
particularly if she be young and have nice
soft hair to distract the eye, and well
formed white fingers, and be withul exceedingly pleasing. But for a reporter
with a long yarn to write and a limited
amount of time to finish it things sometimes have a different aspect.
Near Printing House square is a typewriting office which many newspaper men
frequent. A new girl came there ono day
last week a real nice girl and an excellent operator but sho had never done that
kind of work before. While sho was sitting in tho main room upon tho afternoon
of her first day a newspaper man came
bustling in, and
"Mrs. J,, have you got anybody to take
a two column story in a hurry?"
"Yes," replied the manager. "Hero is
a young lady who has just come to us.
Miss Brown Mr. Smith. You can go into that corner room. "
In three minutes tho young lady was
seated at her machine, the newspaper man
was sorting out his notes, and tho dooi
was closed sj as to leave them undisturbed
"Now, if you will please begin, "tho
newspaper man said. " 'In these days of
stern reality and suffering and struggle
for existence a romantic episode comes
upon one with the refreshing delight with
which a traveler in a desert beholds ua
oasis.' "
went the keys,
and then
"Isn't that lovely? Is it going to be a
novel?"
The newspaper man looked up in amazement, but It was utterly impossible to be
angry with such blue eyes regarding him
in admiration.
"No," he said. "Please go on. 'In the
monotonous routine of Tombs police court
cases, however, there was ono yesterday,
behind which lay a story so romantic and
to picturesque that it would almost seem
to have been created by a great novelist
who had striven to excel all his past efClickety-clickety-clic- k

COLO.

SHOOTING STABS.

SHE COULDN'T

"He is."

Prepared.
night.

It was a murky

fog.

A shriek pierced tho nir.
She clutched her husband's noso wildly
in her startled frenzy.
"Heavens," she gasped In terror, and
oven as she spoko the awful cry broke
again upon her ears, "the paregoric bottle
is empty!"
There was nothing to do but walk tho
floor. Detroit Tribuno.
A GlorlrfUs Victory.
Mrs. do Style I'vo got ahead of Mrs.
de Fashion at last.
nusband-j-Ho-

Mrs. de Style At Mrs. do Fashion's
last party two of the guests fainted, but
at my grand reccpttion last night the
crush was so great that six of the ladles
had to be carried out, and one had to have
a doctor. New York Weekly.

Mr. Younghnsband: Be brave, darling
I fear the ship is going down with all on
board.
Mrs. Yonnghnsband: Oh, my dear husband I must 1 then lose you bo soon

forts."

When this had been recorded, and while
the newspaper man was wondering what
ne would say next, the young lady, smiling most radiantly, prattled on in this
fashion:
"That's just splendid. It sounds like
a real novel. Did you ever read 'Clarissa;
or, tho Forlorn Hope?'
It begins something like that, only it isn't so interestDo
never
took dictation
you know, I
ing.
like that before. The last place I worked
in I had nothing to do but copy letters.
Oh, dear, wasn't it tiresomo, though!"
The newspaper man felt his collar getting too small, but after swallowing something that seemed to stick in his throat he
said as gently as possible:
"Won't you please go on? I'm in somewhat of a hurry. What have you got
merer"
"Whore?" in great surprise.
"I mean plenso read over what I havo
dictated."
"Oh, how stupid I ami 'In these days
of stern reality' how do you pronounce
that word, in two syllables or three?
Thank you 'stern reality and suffering' "
And she read whnt she had written.
Then, just as the newspaper man had settled back in his chair, determined to dictate to the end without giving her another
opportunity to interrupt him, sho said:
"Excuse me; I think my hair is coming
down."
She went to a little mirror In a corner
of the room, examined her hair carefully,
and then, after touching up tho puffs of
her sleeves and smoothing her waist, she
sighed and returned to her scat.
''There, now, I'm all ready."
For the next few minutes sho had to
work so hard that sho hadn't time to say
a single word. But soon the page was
filled, and she had to Insert a new sheet,
and that was her opportunity.
"Gracious, how fast you dictate! It almost takes my breath away; but, do you
know, I like it. I think it's good practice. Wore you there when all that happened? My, I wish I could bo a reporter!"
Tho newspaper man went on with his
dictation. He was fast growing hopping
mad, but he hadn't the heart to say a
harsh word to tho girl. She was really
very pretty, and as sho becamo interested
in tho story a delicate flush mantled her
cheeks, and it was a pleasure to watch her.
But a nowspapor man has no time for
pleasure during business hours, and these
charms did not interest him as much as
they might have done under other circumstances.
But ho struggled bravely on.
"Oh," she suddenly exclaimed, stopping
In the middle of a sentence, "did that
really happen?"
"Yes, yes! Will you please go on?"
"Well, the ideal I wouldn't havo believed It. Do you know, I don't believo
half what I read In the papers. But, of
course, if you say so, it must bo true. "
"I'm sorry I can't chat with you, Miss
Brown, but really I'm in a great hurry."
"Oh, I beg your pardon! I forgot all
about that."
For nearly 10 minutes there was not a
break in the dictation save where a sheet
becamo full and a fresh ono had to bo
The typewriter kopt her lips firmly pressed togethor, as if she wore exerting
all her strength to keep silent. It was
clear to see that it could not last much
In the middle of a paragraph sho
longer.
suddenly stopped, and with a brief "Excuse me for a moment" left the room. In
a few seconds she returned, with her jaws
moving convulsively and a piece of chewing gum in her hand.
"Won't you have some?" sho asked politely.
and I'll tell you what er I
guess I won't have tine to finish this
story today. I'll come back some other
time."
e
not going, are you? I'm
awfully sorry. I was. just getting interested in the story."
"Very sorry er how muoh? Hero.
All right. Good day!''
And seizing the few shoots that lay on
the desk the newspaper man went away
and finished the story with a pen. New
York (Sun.
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Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m.
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Arrive at

eases, or drains uoon the svstem
Leave Kansas .City, Mo., at 1:20 p.m.
excesses, or abuses, bad habits', or Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at 9:30 p. m
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
early vices, are treated through cor- Denver
at 11:00 a. m.
at
their
homes, with
respondence
Leave La Junta at 8:10 a.m. Arrive at
uniform success, by the Specialists La Junta at 3:00 a. m.
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
EA8TWAKD
STATIONS
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. A book WKNTWAUD
of 136 large pages, devoted to the
p Lv . Albuqnerqne. Ar 1:00 p m
consideration of the maladies above 11:00
1:10 a
Coolidge. .Lv 8:20 a m
hinted at, may be had, mailed se4:30 a
7:35 a m
Wingate
7:05 a m
curely sealed from observation, in a 5:00 a
Gallop
0:55 a m .Navajo Springs. . 5:00 a
plain envelope, by sending 10 cents 8:20
m
3:45 a m
Holbrook
in one-cestamps (for postage on 9:50 aa
2:40 a
Winslow
the
to
World's
Book),
Dispensary 12:40 p
12:35 a m
Fiagstnff
Medical Association, at the above 2:45 p m
Williams
11:15 p in
Ash Fork
9:45 p ni
mentioned Hotel. For more than 3:50 p m
m
4:58
8:45 p m
Seligmun
p
a Quarter of a centurv. ohvsicians
7:00 p m ..Peach Springs.. . 7:20 p m
connected with this widely cele8:39 p ni
4:25 p m
Kingman
brated Institution, have made the 10:55 p m ....The
Needles.... 1:35 p m
12:15 p m
Blake
treatment of the delicate diseases 1:30 a m
9:20 a m
Bagdad
above referred to, their sole study 4:15 a
7:35 a m
0:50 a m
Daggett
and practice. Thousands, have con8:00 a in Ar. . . .Barstow
(1:35 a m
sulted them. This vast experience
1:00 p m Ar
3:50 a m
Mojave
has naturally resulted in improved
Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
methods and means of cure.
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Lor Angeles at 9:30 p. ni.
Arrive San Diego 7:10 p. m. Loave Snn
First Parrot: Do you hear those peo. Diego at 8:40 a. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
pie jabber? They just say over the same at 9:00
p. m.
things aenin.
Second Parrot: Yes; they are proba.
CONNECTIONS.
bly trying to pass themselves off as ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & S. F. Railway
parrots.
for all points east and south.
Phce-niMany bodily ills result from habitual ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott &
for Fort Whipple and Presrailway
fino
a
and
constitution
constipation,
may
cott and connection withstnge lines for
be weakened and ruiued by simple ne
points in central Arizona.
glect. There is no medicine, for regulat- SELIGMAN P. & A. Rnilway for Prescott.
ing the bowels and restoring a natural action to tho digestive organs, equal to BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
Ayer's Pills,
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Rnilway
for Los Angeles, Ban Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
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SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME

No change is made by sleeping enr passengers between Hnn Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An-

EAST AND M)KTH.

geles and Chicago.

Road down

28

Kead up

4

3

5

f,v. .. Santa Fe.. .Ar 9:0r p 5:15 p
Ar
Lamj .. . l.v 8 :15 p 4 :55 p
Lv
Luniy ....Ar 7:55 p 4:45 p
Las Vcgtis
4:50p 1:25 a
1 :05 p 9 ft" a
Raton
f
11:25 a 7:25 a
Trinidad
Ar. La Junta. ..Lv 8:10 a 4:30 a
4::,0aLv..La Junt...Ar 8:20a 4:20a
ll:()a
12:51) p 6:40 a
12:55a6:'0a
Pueblo
2:35 p 8:15 a .. .Colo. Springs. .. 2:35 p 8:25 a
Divide
;
Ar.. Cripple fit.. Ar
Leadville
5:50p
5:50p
1:45 a
.Grand Junction
Salt Lake City

10:10 p 3:C0p
11 :30
p 3 :S0 p
4:10 p
ll:40p
2:40 a 6:45 p
6 ::!) all J p
8:05
u
5
10:50 a 3 ) a

l:'a

Ar...'.i)gden ....Ar

5:00 pll:00 a Ar. .. deliver.. ..Ar 5:0 pit :U a
5:30 p 9:20a ....Dodge City
1:10 al0:15 p
11:32 a 2:31 p
.8:42 p 4:53 p
Burton
12 :10

a

3:20 a
5:40 a
8:00 a
9:05 a

3

:0ri

5:12
7:10
9:30
9:50

p

Ar...St Lotiia...Lv
Newton

8 :00

p

4 :10

p

15
5:25 p
p
Emporia
3:15 pll :30 p
Topeka
1:20
Kansas
Ar.
9:30
p
City.Lv 1:CJ p 9:C3 a
a
p Lv. Kansas City.Ar
p
7:20a 5:25a ...Fort Madison... 5:15al2:3Sa
3:34 al0:53 p
10:25 p 7:10 a
Galesbure
12:25 a 7:35 p
3:05 al0:15 a
Streator
5:10 all :50 a
10:H a 6:17 p
Joliet
7:00 a 1:37 p Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv 9:30 p 5:00 p
Dearborn at. Stat'

p
p
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
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1 :

& Paeifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the rail
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management;
superior facilities; picturesque soenery; excellent

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be readied
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma s well you can
journey most directly by this line. Ob
serve tho ancient Indinn civilization ot
Lnguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit tho petrified forest near Currizo.
See and marvel nt the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

Cave and

Cliff

Dwellers.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
IKOHANO BRASS CASTINGS, OBK, COAL AND LUMBER CARS,
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Read up
Kead down
2
PULLEYS, GRATES, BARB, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
4
3
1
H. S. Van
8:CJ p 7:05 p Lv... Santa Fo. .. Ar 12:40 a 5:45 p
N.
M.
Gen.
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
Agt., Albuquerque,
3:50 p 7:55 a Ar
l.v ll:50p 4:55 p
Luniy... Ari
11:30 p 4:00 p
4:53 p :15 p Lv
Lamy
5:38 p 8:50 p .. .Los Cerrillos... 10:38 p 3:09p
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
6:57 pl0:05 p
.llarnulillo. . . V :25 p . :uu p The Wuntn Fe Hontlicrn and
A It. .
7:40 pl0:40p Ar.AlhiKiuerq'e.Lv
8:50p 1:30 p
It.
It
8:25 p
11 wo p.
Lv.Albiiquerq'e.Ar
New Mexico.
Announce the following reduced rates for
. . . .nocorro . . .
6:13 p
2:25 a.
Albuquerque.
5:11 p
.Sun Antonio,
2:47 a.
season:
the
.San Marcial.
3:20 a.
5:1) p
To Denver and return, $28.50.
2:45 u
... Hincon. ...
6:30 a.
12 :40 a.
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85.
Ar
Demiiifr.. .Lv 12:50 p
Ar. .Silver City Lv 10:10 a
4:00 p.
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
Ton Maj Kliil.e it Rich.
Sicw Kant Time.
11
1:15
.
8:05 a.
uruees.
Las
Tickets good to return nutil November
9:45 a.
..El Paso.... 11:40 a
If
could pick up $21,000 in gold by TWELVE HOUIIB SAVED BETWEEN COLOBADO
No higher rate will be oharged one you
. 1 :30 p
15, 1894.
10:40 p! Ar.Alhuquerq'e.Lv
weeVs work, it would bowortb going
AND NEW YOBK CITY.
. l:C0p
11:00 p! Lv.Albiiquerq'e.Ar
to intermediate points.
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it?
. 6:55 a
4:55 a
Tho Missouri Pacific railway on April
.uallup
T.
J.
Hklm,
.
3:45 a
Holbrook
., 8:20 a
That's jnst what the Aztec mine (Colfax 29, 1894,
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
. 2:30 a
Winslow
placed in effect a new schedule
9:?)ai
Co., New Mexico) produced in seven days for its "Fast
12:40
.12:35 a
Mail" train between Denver,
Flagstaff
of noarly a
to
date
total
with
. 9:45 p
Ashfork
product
3:50p
Colorado
Why Take the Wabash
Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
Ar.. .Prescott.. .Lv
million
dollars.
f
and
St.
1 :15
Louis; leaving Denver at 8:00
. .10:40 p ...The Needles....
p For ST. LOUIS
This rich mine is one of many in the Citym., Colorado
Harstow
6:15 a
. . 8:30 a
Because it is the shortest line; the best
p.
Springs at 6:25 p. m.,
.Shii Bernardino. .
newly discovered Monero valley and Ute and Pueblo at 7:00
free
runs
Buffet
chair
cars,
p. in., and arriving at
. l:Op! Ar.Los A11lfcIe9.Lv
and
districts.
Creek
.10:C3p equipped line;
gold
quartz
placer
Kansas City at 5:45 p. m., St. Louis at
Pullmans and gives you ample time in Take Santa
Ar..,San Diego. .Lv
N.
to
route
Fe
M.,
Springer,
3:50 a Kansas City for Bupper.
(1:55 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
'."i:'cip
Mojave
thence stage to the camp.
9:00 a
.10:15 a ArSan Fruncis'oLv
connection over all trunk lines
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
climate and a direct
Short
delightful
winters,
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
be the chance for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
This
rich
may
prospects.
and Washingtou, D. C, and all intertransfer across the city in case you are of a life-timAsk local agont A., T. SsS. F.
"N-n-n- o
Pullman Palace and Tonrist Sleeping going further east, and makes olose con- R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells mediate points.
This will enable passengers from Colocars Chicago to Los Angeles and San nections with all trunk lines.
the truth about this new couutry.
rado interior points to make a direct
Wnnniann. nnrl free reolinino ahAir cars For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
connection with the Missouri I'acilio "Fast
Because it has solid through service
Chicago to Los Angeles without change;
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. fc R. G.,
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
"Oh,-you'rReduced ItuteH.
same equipment easiwara.
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
The dining service from Chicago to the NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
Commencing June 1st, 1891, round trip time
on the eastbound trip, and enabling
Pacific coast is unexcelled. Dining ears stop at the falls at seasonable time in the tickets will be 011 snle to Denver at $28.50,
r,
on trains between Chicago Bud Kansas morning.
to Colorado Springs, $2:1.85, to Pueblo them to avoid a disagreeable
the famous harvey eating FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f $21.05, limited to return until Nov. lfith with the advantage of only one chnngeof
City, and
cars between Colorado and New York
Because its service is nnformly good 1891. Low rates to other points in ColoKansas Citv and the Pa- knnisa hatn-nnoilio coast, where trains are scheduled to and you can make no mistake in asking rado. Call at city ticket office for par- City, or other enstern points, which is
made in Union Depot.
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
H. S. Luts, Agent.
ticulars.
arrive at reasonable ftours or tne clay.
Pullman Buffet S'eoping Cars, and
C. M. Hamfson, Com'l Agent,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
Close connections are inaue 111 union
Free Reclining ('hair Cars of the latest
1224 17th St.. Denver, Colo.
rlannfa nf nil terminals north, east, south
Not one oomplaint has ever been made and west. For circulars as to rates, routes Itcducctt Kates to Oicdcn Dint Halt
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
CJIty of Mexico.
on
au
danger of fire), and lighted with the
to
eartn
liUke
ticnets
et's
g
and
those
Ay
City.
Sarsaparillaaooord-inpoints
through
using
by
Round trip tickets to the City of Mex- famous Piutsch gas light.
on or address:
oall
Route
Fe
and
to
rates
Santa
Salt
the
Round
via
Ogden
we
trip
to directions. Furthermore,
have
Lake City, $56. Tiekets on sale daily, ico on sale every day in the year at $07.-7H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
Tiokots good six months from date
yet to learn of a ease in whioh it has
limited,
days. No transit limits; of sale. Reduced
sixty
O.
P.
&T.A.
G. T. NICHOLSON,
You can get engraved visiting cards at
rates to all other princifailed to afford benefit. So say hundreds
stopovers allowed whenever desired.
H. S. Luxz, Agent.
pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent. tho New Mexican, or hnve them printed
of druggists all over the country. Has
City ticket office, First National bank
from your pinto if yon have one.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.
,
building.
cared others, will onre yon.
SOUTH AND WEST.
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The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TBI ACRES ENOUGH"
Irrigate Land (bnprrod Md animprorwl) kttraotir
Xnd
Department,
Agent
Choice

j platted, for salt on lon( time with low intareat

WASANTXB D1IDS GIVEN. Write forilluatrated folder
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N,

Awarded
SPORTING GROUNDS.
schools, with a salary attached of $125
per month, aud to increase the salaries
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest
of the teachers in like proportion, nnd
then appenr before this city council and A Plan for I'liiting Local Institutions
Facts and Figures to be Pondered by
in the Establishment of An
imperiously demand a concurrence in
Tax Payers Why the Levy
its attempt to havo levied npon the propAUGUST 22.
WEDNESDAY,
Attractive Home Scheme.
unand
a
burdensome
WE WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT
Was Cut Down.
erty of this city
tax.
warranted
.Inasmuch as the schools of this city
Yesterday afternoon's horse raoe be
Notice is hereby given that orders given To the City Council of the City of Santa Fe.
were run during the last fiscal year for tween the Santa Fe and Las
Mexican
New
the
Vegas horses
by employes upon
1894. The $8,109.00. and the county superintendent
N.
Santa
20,
M.,
Aug,
Fe,
was the chief topic among the sporting
Printing Co., will not be honored unleBS
us iu
10
of
finance
schools
the
of
a
having reported
majority
previously endorsed by the business undersigned,
exhibit hereto annexed, transcribed from men last night and several more races are
committee, to whom was referred the his
manager.
that the board of education talked of to take place at an early day.
books,
resolution of the city board of education had received during said year from
Notice.
The number of people in attendance at
on
of 5 mills on the dollar,
licenses, lines, etc., independent of
Requests for bnck numbers of the New fixini? a lew
levies the sum of yesterday's race, fully 1,000, was a surtax
or
or
date
real
and
must
state
special
mixed
all
wanted,
they
property
Mexican,
personal,
we are of the opinion that we prise to everybody, and the way money
will receive no attention.
within the city, for the next current $0,S9l.91,
would be tloine an net of injustice to the was flashed about was another surprise
school year, for public school purpose
in approving the
tv vera ,,f the citv
liBrd times.
Our taxable property is considering the
with the request from the said board that lew asked.
The interest manifested in this raoe
valuo
m
METEROLOGICAL.
every
unfortunately,
decreasing,
the city council approve of the same, beg
makes it plain that the establishment of
)
0. S. Department of Aokiculti ke.
year, it being S1.S10,!IH8.(K) 111 is'.w, aim a race course
MOST PERFECT MADE.
here would be a good busileave to submit the following
"SITUSB UlUiKAU OFFICE OF OHSKKVER
The nsses
onlv-- SI. 108.195.00 in 1894.
Free
Powder.
who
those
aud
ness
Santa Fe, Ana list ai. 1S91.)
move
all
arouud,
A
pure Crape Cream of Tartar
beport:
sor's books shows that a county school
last spring agitating the question from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
The undersigned
have no desire to, fund of $4,508.91 is levied for and to bo were
83 3 2Soi?l
which nre now encouraged to renew their efforts
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
13 S -- a 3 0
in any mauner, retard the successful collected duriug the current year,
revenue collected and paid in that direction.
to
the
0
added
3
2.0
If n suitable piece of land could be
operation of the excellent school system over to the city board of education trom
So
found near enough to the city it is thought
Mr. W. G. Simmons, formerly of Santa
given to us by the legislative assembly licenses, etc., ($,8'.)0.yi) would give a
r
B.0
that n combined move can be mnde that
of 1891, and whatever criticisms may bo total of $11,405.82, and even if only will
now in the insurance business in St.
Fe,
ownand
fanoiers
result in the hcrse
tiis of the county school fund
of
NE
C'l.ly
52
6 :Wx. ro.
exercised upon the pnrt of your com- tliree-fon- i
bnllists
and
bnse
the
tho
Louis, is shaking hands with his hoBt
gun club,
tiit
,t'ldy
2:i
should be collected there would still re- ers,
ti :OUp. m
the cyclers uniting iu a plan to fence and friends here
mittee iu regard to public school mat- main the sum of $10,278.59.
Maximum Temperature
the grounds and maintain them
ters in this city, you may rest assured
Minimum Temperature
Col. W. S. Williams is up from Socorro
Evidently the members of the present improve
under a joint ownership.
Total Precipitation
:Vi
with
familiar
not
are
education
motives.
of
the
board
for Colorado to
H. B. Hkksuy,. Observer. are prompted
highest
and leaves
by
iuvolved in the
the Colorado
in
son
The public Bchools of onr country should the financial problems
his
younger
place
strict performance of their duties, and
have
taken
son leaves
new
of
oldest
Thousands
His
snhnnl
of
mines.
be the pride and boast of every true hence to
patronB
excusn certain extent may be
realto enter the law depart
Ainericau who loves her institutions, and able in coming before this board with a Hood's Sarsaprilln this season and
Socorro
ized its benefit in blood purified and
no effort should be spared to enhance resolution of vital interest to nil tax
ment of Ann Arbor college.
restored.
asking this council to ap- strength
N. Quintana, Pojoaquq; W. W. Atkin
their glory and efficiency, as from them payers, and same.
of the
must spring the future citizens of our prove
son, Cerrillos; J. Ortiz, Galisteo; A. Lu.
A 5 mill tax upon the present city
tbeliills"and great republic, who are to share in its valuation would amount to $5,424.75,
cero. T. Dupre, Espnnola; T. B. Sanchez,
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Tel
never excellouncils and participate in its destiny, which amount added to the sum already
Albuquerque; M. Campboll, W. U.
' Tried
fines,
ed.
provided for, from taxes, licenses,sum
E. Smith, Bland; J. T. Irving
Rea'd,
P.
whether for weal or for woo.
Co.;
of
us the enormous
etc., would
and proven"
County Democratic call elsewhere in Hillsboro; M. J. Smith, Espnnola, nre at
To make a success of our admirable $10,958.29, give
almost $5,000 in excess of
this
issue.
is the verdict
must
the Bon Ton.
school law, the people of this city
tho amount estimated for the running of
Mr. Weltmer's new sign must be seen to
0 f millions.
Mr. CM. Creamer and son returned
take a lively interest in our schools and the schools of the city during the next
are elected school year. And yet wo aro brazenly be appreciated.
from a trip to Ohio and Mis
see that honest directors
yesterday
told that we havo no right to supervise
The funeral of the late Juan Ortiz y souri.
Liver Regurains in western Kansas
who will wisely and intelligently admin- their
how
Heavy
matter
proposed levy, no
lator ia the ister school affairs to the sutisfnetiod of extravagant or fraudulent it might be. Rodriguez took place from the Guadalupe Colorado nnd New Mexico delayed their
should be ex In view of these facts can any one pre- church this morning nnd was attended by train. That section- of the country, Mr,
only Liver parents inand pupils. Care
a large concourse of people.
at
all
hazards tne tend to say that this council has 110 right
Dreamer says, has not Buffered near as
and Kidney ercised
preventing
or authority to stnnd between the taxMr. Geo. A. Johnson has a telegram much from
councils
educational
to
IS.
medicine to election
in
drought as reported, nud the
the
education
of
tho
board
and
payer
from Albuquerque saying thnt B.B.Baca, corn and orrnss
who
we besmall
of
of
the
crop in eastern Kansas
taxes;
politician
which
nay,
snperlluous
lovying
First-clas- s
s
condition.
contrary that it is the hon- who Inst week suffered a stroke of para- and Missouri is in
can pin your enn onlv see in the Bacred school lieve, on ofthethis
no
that
see
to
council
levy
est
is
now
Ot
in
duty
steadily improving.
lysis,
At thePnlacc: Mrs. R. S. Black,
faith for a fund, a vast prizo to be distributed
and Filigree artiOJSl
is made unless justified by law.
The trial of the mnn Hickox, a former tawa, Kas.; Miss Rodgers, Topeka; J. M
Keeps all kinds of Burling Silver Novoltioa
A small or large allotments to political
All the figures submitted by your com
,
suitable for presents at lowest price.
heelers. Such men have little concep mittee are official and may bo seen upon A., T. & S. F. railroad employe, charged Castillo, Bernalillo; B. W. Thayer, Silver- laxaof the books of the county superintendent with soaping the track, was commenced
4
U M
ts n n o f the needB and possibilities
A. A. MoGovney, Colorado Springs;
ton;
an
tive,
and W. G. Simmons, St. Louis; Miss G. Bur South Side Plaza,
public education and should be entirely of schools, the books of the nssessor nnd before Judge Smith at 12:80
eliminated from the conduct of school the records of the bonrd of educatiou of two witnesses were examined. Hickox
purely vegnett, Warren, Ohio; Miss Burnett Pennsco;
nffaii's.
Economy in management, high this city.
etable, actmoral character and great intellectual
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